
Livestock Policy of Maharashtra· 2~lQ

Read:

. . ,State',s Livestock Policy '2006' was' in consonance with the provisions of draft
National Livestock Policy. It primarily aimed ' at' livestock development for

.increased production through increased productivity of livestock for attaining self
sufficiency at higher level of consumption, by means of the state, e.g. per capita

, per day milk ava.ilability In,the State In the year 2003-04 was reported to be only
174 gmas against recommended level of 220 gms., Whereas in the year 2008·09,
it was reportedly _187 gm as against the recommended level 250 gm by WHO.
Low level cfpresent availabilfty of eggs, meat or any other farm animal protein in

, human diet in the state, makesIt necessary to have planned interventions in the
form of .Livestock Policy. The policy, at the same time alms-at achieving go~' of
social justice, balanced regional development and,increased opportunities for self
employment for rural youth. It also aims at conservation of valuable animal

, .genetic resources of the state, addresses the economic upliftmeht of women and
, 'strives to evolve a successful mode" for .Gov~rnment - NGO- Co-operative sector-

Farmer:'s self help group - private sector participation In the field of Livestock'
Development of the state. It is aimed to involve Breeder- Farmers and Breeders

, Associations for optimizing the benefit to the owners of the livestock. The POlicy
also aims at setting up strict qualitY control mechanism for critical inputs in

,gen~tic Improvement programme a~d Increased private sector investment in the,
. sector of ,livestock development. It .also deals' with many, other aspects ,'of

livestock development which make the production system econornlcallv viable
and market competitive in a weil planned regime. ' ,

In tune with the changing scenario and needs of the animal owners, society
etc., State's Livestock Policy '2006 was reviewed during 2009-10.' Hence, a
process of wider consultation with all the stake holders .ir:tvolved in livestock
development and breeding 'was initiated through a seminar on II Review of
State's Livestock Pollcv 2006", organized at YASHADA/Baner road, Pune, .on 2'2- '
23,d. January, 2010. The recommendations ,thus evolved, have now been
incorporated while formulating the 'State's livestock Policy-20l0'. Government'
of Maharashtra is' now pleased to declare the 'Stateis Livestock Policy - 2010' as
mentioned ,below replacing the earlier state livestock policY.2006: '

Government Resolution

1. _ Breeding Policy for Cattle

1.1.' Strategy and target for genetic up-gradation
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1.1.1 It aims at increased productivity of cows by genetic improvement. However, it also

aims at conservation of native breeds and ensuring adequate supply of quality
bullocks for animal draught power in rural areas.

1.1.2 In order to achieve self sufficiency in milk production, it is aimed to achieve a level of
60% genetic improvement in terms of proportion of genetically improved animals to
the Non-descript population, from present (2009) level of 37%, by end of year 2017
and to further improve it to 80% by the end of year 2025.

1.1.3 Above mentioned targets are expected to be achieved through the consolidated and
collective efforts of all the agencies engaged in cattle breeding activity viz. State
Animal Husbandry Department, Co-operative Milk Unions, NGOs, Private Sector
Agencies and unorganized Artificial Insemination (AI) workers in the state. However,
regulatory interventions will be implemented, so as to bring all segments involved in
implementation of "Assisted Reproductive Techniques" (ART), under uni-controlled
modus operendi at the Government level.

1.1.4 Due care has been taken to streamline the present policy document to be in
consonance with the guidelines issued by the Government of India.

1.2 Strategy for Genetic Up-gradation of cattle -
An area specific breeding policy will be adopted in consideration of Agro-climatic zones,
(As depicted in the map) available fodder resources, prevalent breeds of that area and
resources available with the farmer I livestock owner. In view of this, the type of
respective germplasm to be used in various districts under specified Agro-climatic zones
is indicated in the statement at Annexure-I. Government of India have stressed upon
the need to evolve an area specific methodology for genetic improvement suitable for the
Agro-climatic zones. The land profile, rainfall and cropping patterns of these Agro-
climatic zones play a decisive role in supporting the livestock farming activities in
particular areas.

For achieving genetic up-gradation, three pronged strategy will be adopted as follows;
1.2.1 Genetic improvement of low productive non-descript cattle population in targeted herds

I areas will be achieved after, judiciously considering the resources available with the
farmer, through cross-breeding programme ( by using exotic germ plasm i.e. HF I
Jersey) where ever it is suitable and desirable. However, in the home I breeding
tracts of identified indigenous breeds of the state, the non-descript animals will be
continued to be upgraded with the better performing suitable recognized indigenous
breeds viz. Deoni, Dangi, Red Kandhari, Gaulao and Khillar and will be subsequently
bred with the germplasm of same breed used initially.

1.2.2 Pure bred indigenous animals in the homel breeding tracts as well as in the extended
breeding tracts will be continued to be bred with pure bred animals of the same
breed through selective breeding to conserve and upgrade the original germplasm.

1.2.3 In addition, pedigreed germplasm of indigenous cattle viz. Gir, Tharparkar, Kankrej,
Sahiwal etc. will be utilized suitably.

1.3 Use of Bulls for Natural Service:
In the tribal, hilly and non-accessible areas with prevalent practice of free grazing, where
cross-breeding using ART is not suitable; genetic improvement of non-descript cattle
population will be achieved through provision of natural service by using 'true to type' bulls of
selected native breeds. Such bulls will be introduced after ensuring minimum chances of
natural service by non-descript bulls by means of castration. Selection of bulls for natural
service will be on the basis of Dam's milk-yield and/or draftability character
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~f th~ hUilfJ~110b!§'bnHHt ~§ w@lI, will b@eon~ldor@dprior tOILieh In IntrOthwtl~n
of byll@ in th~ thiflrjQd OfiU, ' . . .

1,4 Cenfjerv~tlot1 ~nrJIU'OIHl9t!tlgn of r@cQsnl~Qd lOCAl Indlginouli br@c:d§ by gtBl'i~ti~ .
up.•grp.~i!tltm: et!n(j(~rvntlon And propagotlon of r@cosnlzod loci I JndIOl"ot!&
br~edli by gtfletlc up-gradation will be achieved by using semen of 'true to type'
bulls_of high genetic morlt of the lame breed with the help.ofapproprlate .
ndvanced means of bJo-technology by ulln; ART such as semen prelervlltlcl't,

-, . embryo preservation,. use of I,axed limen etc. The donor buill wllllnvlrlablY'be
checked by Ki1ryotyplng. 'UI. envisaged thlt Breoder-farmers and, Breeder's

Associations will be encouraged for active participation In breed conservation.
1.5 Germplasmfor CI'oss~breedlng ,

Gcrmplasm of 'Jersey "'and Holsteln~FrJesJan will continue to be two Independent
germplasm which will be used for crossbreeding programme In cattle. Any trlple-
cross- breed such as' .Phule - Trlvenl of MPKV Rahurl is' not Included for this
purpose, keeping ln.vlew of possible bizarre situation consequential to technical
problems in breed stabilization and also experience of other States In this regard.

1.6 'Level of Exotic Inheritance
In consonance with the thrust program of achieving genetic Improvement of the
non descript cattle by using .exotic semen, normally the level of exotic
inheritance jbloodJevel, in progeny, will 'be malntalned at SOQIJ inltiallya'nd
could be further enhanced to 62.50/0 and further maintained at that level by
ccnslderlnqthe managemental capabilities of-common farmers. '

However, in favorable environments wherein the farmers are having better
,resources and managemental capabilities and, also in cases where the cattle
have an exotic inheritance of more than ·62.50/0, appropriate guidel,ines with need
based strategy for breeding such animals will be issued separately in due course
of tlme.. '.'~, .

1.7 Ensuring Quality of Cross-breeding Programm~ (Sustenance of and ,elevation in '
. improved genetic make-up) , ,

1.7.1 for achieving the objectlve of increased milk production per lactation at
any stabilized level of exotic. inheritance, it Is necessary to use semen of buns of
higher pedigree or progeny tested bulls with daughter's performance better than'
the cow' to be 'inseminated. ' . , "

.At present, this IS not being generally'observed an' crossbreedinq
programme resulting· into adoption of easier solution of incre2tsing.e.xotrc
inheritance level in order to attempt for increased milk prcduetton per lactation ,
without considering managemental capabilities of the owners/farmers.

r ,

1.7.2 It will be ensured that within due course of time, semeno! proven.butls
will be used' for' genetic up-gradation' by .all the agencies Involved in
crossbreeding programme. Progeny testing program has been re-estabtlshed
fully and it will be ensured that within shortest possible time, proven bulls are
used. for genetic up-gradation by all. th~ agencies involved i~ crossbreeding

.programme.

1,7.3 Pedigree record of bulls will be updated from time to time at allthe frozen
semen stations and the relevant information of the pedigree' will' be made
available to' the cattle ownerS through the service outlets as well as through
official publication? Preparation of Bull Catalogues will be mandatory for all the
agencies producing and suppiying frozen semendoses.

1.7.4 It will be mandatory for ail the agencies to supply' artificial insemination (Ai)
cards to the cattle owners and preferably rnelntalnonline databasealso.

1.8' Selective breeding in Indigenous Breeds for better produ.ctivity vis-a-vis environment-
adaptability: . '

1.8.1 Considering effect of threatened global warming .andpreferred trait of heat
tolerance and dlsease-reststance in low input management systems, the anlrna ls
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of breeds ~f De,phl, Oimgl, Khlllar, Gaulao and Red Kandhari will be selectively
bred in their home tracts as well as extended breed tracts and thus will be

. conserved and p'~9pagated.' Whilelntr,oducing the indigenous breeds of cattle into
the extended breeding tracts for. upgradation of non-descript cattle, the draught
power of the. br,eeding' bulls will be evaluated 'on the basis of FPR (Field
Perform~nce. Recording) trials. In addition, other recognized lndiqenous breeds
viz sahlwal, Gir"and Tharparkar wili also be used suitably.

1.8.2. '".",Suitable technology for breed identification shall be introduced and a team
of properly trained man-power wlllbe .made available for this purpose with the

, -help of National Bureau·ot Animal Genetic Resources (NBAGR) Karnal, Haryana.
1.8.3 Strategies for genetic' up-gradation I. conservation of recognized local

,'" ",indigenous breeds will be adopted as follows:
1.8.3.3" . ,Introduction of selected breeding bulls in herds / villages for natural service

lnthe horne tracts .and delineated / extended tracts of these breeds. .
1.8.3.2, ".;Supply, of frozen semen of true to type bulls of indigenous breeds for'

carrying.-out. AI work hi home tracts and delineated / extended tracts of these
breeds and also for cows of any of such breeds elsewhere .

.1.8.3.3 ,<:,Recognized indigenous breeds shall not be allowed to g~t diminished in the
.!.. process ofcross-breadlnq. . . .
1.8•.3.4·',:;~, The'> Breeder's Association's. will· be encouraged to. get involved in

. ,co'riservation of indigenous breeds and will also be entrusted .to function on
principles 'of management under its articles of association. Specific methcdoloqy
wlll.be.evolved to extend the assistance (techntcatmcneterv, regulatory, etc.) to
.~he Breeders associations. Self Help Groups (SHGs) wlU also be encouraged to
pl.ay active. role 'in' breed ccnservatlon as well as genetic upgradation of non-
descript cattle by. providing' .them breeding .bults of area' specific indigenous

.breed. A tie up between bankers and SHGs' I Breeders Associations will be
established to. trigger the desired activity in .tnlsdlrectton. Cattle owners will be
educated through' Breeders' Asscclatrons. and SHGs for better feeding and
managemental practices. " " . .

1.8.3.5. ,System of herd r'egistration,' Field Performance Recording (FPR), etc; will be
made mandatory for 'identifying the high yielding animals of indigenous breeds
besides putting in place a suitable buy-back system tor getting elite breeding

.bulls.. .' .
1.8.3.6 KaryotYping' and testing against the Sexually Transmitted Diseases will be

made mandatory tor all the bulls prior to being used for frozen .semen production.
Also, assistance will be given for this, purpose to cattle owners for their bulls'
which are to be used for breeding. .

2. Breeding Policy for Buffaloes

.. :.:,..

2.1· ,Strategy and target for genetic up-qradatlon " .
Due care has been taken to streamline the present policy document to be in

consonance with the guidelines issued by the Government of India. '
'·2.1.1 . It aims at conservation of recognized indigenous buffalo breeds and also at"

-increased productivity of buffaloes by genetic improvement. ,
2.1.21n order to attain self sufficiency in milk production, it is aimed to achieve a

level of 60%, in respect of ,genetically improved' buffaloes by end of year 2017
and to further improve .it to 80% by the end ,of year 2025 .

.2.1.3 . This is expected to be achieved through the consolidated and collective
efforts .of all the agencies engaged in buffalo breeding activity vlz. state Animal
Husbandry Department, Maharashtra livestock Development Board, MAFSU,
State Agricultural Universities, Co-operative Milk Unions, NGOs, Private Sector.
Agencies and unorganized AI workers in the state: .

. . '
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2.2 . Gel'mplft~m. . . . . . .
. Seitlen of MUl'r~hf latfrilbadl, Pundharpurl, MOrlthwDdl, Nagpurl and Burtl
breeds will be ue;edf,ClI' performance- enhancement of respectlvI deGcrlpt buffalo-·

. breeds and else for genetlc: up-gradation of ncn-deserlpt Buffaloes.
2.3 Strategy· " '.

An area specific breeding polley will be adopted In consideration of Ag'ro-
climatic zones/ available fodder resources, prevalent bUtflllo breeds of that area
and resources available with the farmer I livestock owner. In view of this, the
type of respective germplasm to be used In various districts under specified
Agro-cllmatic zones is Indicated In the statement at Annexure-III. It Is pertinent
to have such, a policy .approach since the same has been stressed upon by
Government of India. The land' profile, rainfall and cropping patterns of the
Agro-climatic zones and market opportunities by virtue of vicinity to the Metios /
large towns playa decisive role in supporting the buffalo dairy farming activities
In particular' areas, Moreover,' the consistent inclination of the consumers to
buffalo milk on account of its taste' and higher fat percentage is the' decisive' .
factor in maintaining and proliferating. buffalo dairy industry throughout the
State. Besides,added advantage of Beef and other byproducts that can be
derived from non productive / culled buffaloes adds to the pecuniary gains to the
owners. Accordingly, the breeding policy for buffaloes consists of the following
parameters:

2.3.1 Buffaloes of descript breeds (viz. Murrah, Jaffrabadi,. Pandharpuri, .
Marathwadi, Nagpuri and Surti) should be bred only with semen. of bulls of.
respective breed.." 0 .

2.3.2 Non-descript buffaloes should be bred with germplasm of anyone of the
identified breeds Murrah, Jaffrabadi,· Pandharpuri, Marathwadi, Nagpuri arid
Surti. Use of Mehsana germ plasm for upgn~ding non descript buffaloes will be

< discontinued since Mehsana itself is a mixed germplasm variety. A$ a strategy,
subsequent selective breeding will be aimed at increasing inheritance level of the
first selected breed, For this, superior germplasm of higher pedigreed. bulls of
respective breed will be used, .

2.3.3 Progeny Testing Programme will be implemented for buffalo bulls in a
phased manner. So also, Karyotyplng and. testing 'against' the Sexually
Transmitted Diseases will be made mandatory for all the bulls prior to being used
for frozen semen production. .

2.3.4 Conservation of Pandharpuri, Marathwadi and Nagpuri buffaloes will be
practiced especially in their home tracts and delineated / extended tracts and. in

. other areas having similar agro-ciimatic conditions. These breeds-will be used for
up-grading non-descript buffaloes. .

2.3.5 Development of suitable buffalo breed for beef purpose will be promoted
through scientific research and by involving Breeders Associations/. NGOs.·

2.4 Conservation of Indigenous Breeds of Buffaloes:

2.4.1 Pandharpuri, Marathwadi and Nagpurihave been identified as three indigenous
buffalo breeds of the State, which will be conserved and propagated.

2.4.2 Suitable technology for breed identification shall be introduced and a team
of properly trained man-power will be made available for this purpose with the
help of National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources (NBAGR), Karnal, Harvana.

2.4.3 The Breeder's Associations' will be entrusted to function on principles of
management under its articles of association and will also be encouraged to get
involved in conservation and propaqatton of buffalo breeds. System of herd
registration, suitably designed Field Performance Recording (FPR) etc. will be
introduced to identify the high-yielder animals of indigenous breed and putting in '
place a suitable system of buy-back, of pedigreed male-calves f~t developing
them in to breeding bulls. Specific methodology will be evolved to extend He



2.4.4

3.

3.1
3.1..1
3.1.2

3.1.3

3.1.4

3.1.5

3'.2~
,3.2.1

3.2.2

3.3

G
~::::~;istcmce(technical, monetary, regulatory, etc.) to the Breeders associations .

. Self Help Groups (SHG) will also be encouraged to play active role ~R breed
conservation as well as genetic upgradation of non-descript buffaloes: by way of
lending them the area speclftc indigenous breed. A tie up between bankers and
SHiG/ Breeders Association may. trigger the desired activity .iri this direction.
CattYe owners will be educated through Breeders' Associations and 5HGs for
better feeding ·and management to reduce exhalation of Methz-ne to tackle the
threat of Global Warming.

System of herd registration, Field Performance Recording (FPR), etcj will
be made ·mandatc;>ry for identifying the high yielding animals of illCligenous
.breeds besides putting in place a suitable buy-back system for getting elite
breeding bulls. ".

Ensuring Quality o,t A.I. Services

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for delivery of AI services and guidelines
for AI service providers: Stan,dard Operating Procedures (SOP)/guidelines for
delivery of AI services and handling of genetic material will· be prepared in
consonance with the norms specified by Government·of India/CMU. Accordingly,

. relevant guidelines will be communicated to the field staff / service providers in
order to· provide qualitative AI services to the farmers for effective
implementation of AI programme.
Quality· of service rendered by AI workers
Close monitoring of AI. services provided by lnsernlnators will be introduced.
Noinseminator should be allowed to carry out AI unless he registers himself
with anv agency involved in providing breediug services, be it a Government or
Co-operative or private.
Any agency providing breeding services must h.tlve certain specified minimum
facilities' for storage and distribution of semen am' liquid nitrogen as well as

· maintaining records about sources of semen used.
All' agencies must implement an AI monitoring· system. to review the

· performance of service provided bY them.
Knowledge updatlon in respect of advance AI technology and quality
consciousness about the AI service deliverywill be made mandatory and
necessary "Refresher Training Course" will be made compulsory for aUAI

· workers (in Government / private / co-operative sector).

Quality of Frozen Semen Doses
All agencies producing frozen semen 'doses shall be put under obligation to have
sire selection programs by technically sound progeny testlnq for crossbred bulls
for all levels of exotic inheritance and only semen of top selected bulls will be
used for inter-se mating of crossbred cows.
All semen stations, whether they are with Government, Co-operatives or private
agencies, must be registered with the Government and they should comply wi.th
the minimum standards of production specified by the' Government of rndta.
These laboratories should have ISO standards.

Q~ality Standards for Frozen Semen Laboratories and Frozen Semen Production
Government of India have prescribed Minimum Standard Protocol (I\~SP) for
frozen semen production. This' will be adhered to under National Project for

·Cattle and Buffalo Breeding. The frozen semen production taboratories at Pune,
Auranqabad and Nagpur (which are now under control of Maharashtra Livestock
Oevelopment Board) will be strengthened with adoption of modern technology Of
frozen semen production. s
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3.4. Bull Mother Farms and Production of Bulls:
The bull mother farms functioning under Maharashtra Livestock Development Board
will also be strengthened by providing required quality inputs such as F.S. doses of
desired standard, elite cows and bulls through procurement from within the country or
through import from other countries, modernization of cattle sheds and augmentation
in coverage of the available land for fodder production. In case of recognized
indigenous breeds of cattle and buffalo, the buy-back system for procuring quality
calves from breeder-farmers / breeder-association should be introduced to minimize
the requirement of bull-mothers to be maintained at such farms. For this purpose,
state level milk- competitions will be organized in view of identification of elite animals.

3.5. Introduction of Livestock Development and Regulation Act:
It is proposed to introduce Livestock Development and Regulation Act for ensuring
scientific intervention in the important aspects of genetic improvement of livestock and
production of quality critical inputs for genetic up-gradation of livestock, regulation of
delivery of AI service, export of genetic material, enforcing good management
practices in commercial farming of livestock and for taking care of issues relating to
public health, hygiene, disease control and prevention of animal cruelty etc. Such type
of legal framework has also been duly recommended by Government of India in form
of Draft Bovine Breeding Bill.

3.6 Comprehensive Information System For Enhancement of Breeding, Nutrition and
Health Care of Livestock:
A Comprehensive Information System for Enhancement of Breeding, Nutrition and
Health Care of Livestock viz. Information Network for Animal Productivity and Health
(INAPH) developed by NDDB or a like system will be suitably introduced to monitor
breeding, nutrition and health care. This system will be terminally attached with the
market development and intelligence cell to be established under the world bank aided
MACP project in the office of Commissioner, AH, M.S., Pune for further dissemination
of the information.

3.7 Import of Genetic material:
The policy for importing genetic material with its intended use for bringing desired
genetic improvement of the local/low productive / improved livestock will be in full
consonance with the policy laid down by Gol in this regard. Hence, import of genetic
material will be undertaken within this stipulated framework without laying any further
restrictions.

4. Breeding policy for Goat:
Breeding policy for goats primarily aims at increased meat production for meeting not
only its local demand but also to explore the export avenues. As a result of the
consistent use of goat milk in rural areas, the new dimension to goat farming has been
incited to boost rural economy as an upcoming new horizon for breeding the goats for
milch purpose also. The production of thus increased milk will help to meet the just
demand of milk proteins especially of growing children in the areas which are otherwise
deprived off the required nutritious diet. This will also act as an added impetus to make
the rural goat farming more sustainable. Hence, on this background, desired genetic
improvement amongst the goat population will help in reaping the benefits of dual
purpose breeds through the use of identified breeds. Priority for this purpose will be
given to selective breeding / up gradation of the recognized local indigenous breeds like
osmanabadi and sangamneri. Efforts will be made for identifying the local indigenous
goat breeds through rigorous phenotypic characterization. Besides using these local
indigenous breeds, a strategy will be adopted to evolve sturdy goat which would sustain
and thrive in the heavy rainfall areas. Through upgradation of the identified sturdy goat
and after finalizing desired phenotypic characters, such goat will be got registered with
NBAGR as a specific breed and will be used for genetic upgradation of the local goat in
heavy rainfall areas. Exotic/lndigenous
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dlJ~1 purpese go~t breeds with twinning tml~ wlli ~Ir;.obt~ c.1!)I'i~I~~':redfor
ImprQvement of nondescript goat5 throush either impol1;~tio.n or iOC.i~lIy fi~tchlng
5yltt'lble genetic materIal on experlment@1 b~@lsJ

4.2 Alln Goat l
To bring about desired genetic Improvement In the local gloats by using

Indigenous I exetlc germplllsm, assisted reproductive techniques wUl be
effectively used. A,l.' technology being supposedly a convenient tool for
expanding the outreach ,of genetic Improvement programme, will beadcpted on
controlled basis for this purpose. However, considering the: low gestation period
and reproductlve life span In goat and also the other possible lmpllcatlons of use
of artificial insemination technology In goat, natural service will obviously
continue to be the major strategy for genetic up-gradation in goat. However, in
order to hasten the process of genetic improvement in goats through assisted
reproductive techniques, Artificial Insemination in does by preferred use of fresh
semen wHl be started on controlled basis in 'selected areas. The sets of bucks to
be used for semen production will be analyzed cytogenetically viz. karyotyping
etc. It would be ensured that the bucks will be subjected to field performance
recording (FPR) trials. The results thus obtained will qualify them for further use
under genetic improvement programme. Such bucks will be procured from State
Agricultural Universities, MAFSU, NGOs, Breeders' Associations as well as from
the stock owned by the Punyashloak ~hllaya Devl f.1aharashtril! ~endhi va Sheli
Vikas Mahamandal, Pune. After reviewing various experiments regarding
artificial insemination in does, in due course of time, further strategy for its wide
spread use will be decided. . .

. 4.3 . Marketing strategies for goat meat
It will be based on

4.3;1. Designing;· promoting and encouraging APMC market like trade models in private,
co-operatlve as well as corporate sectors, ensuring the trade of five animals
(goats) at these trade models on live-weight basis so as to fetch remunerative
price to the producers vis-a-vis ensuring 'affordable price to the buyers.

4.3.2. Ensuring availability of clean and hygienic meat to the consumers and s.afe
. guarding public health.
4.3.3. Ensuring adoption of .the desired bio waste disposal management system

. associated with present practices of wet slaughter. .
4.3.4. In order to, have a sound marketing strategy in place and for its effective

implementation as well as for gaining export- competitiveness, a suitable system
will be put in place in due course of time.

4.3.5. Establishment of modern and ISO standard small ruminant slaughter houses will
be promoted under PPP model in the metros for ensuring development of goat
meat Industry ascertaining end to end solutions for availability of clean and
hygienic meat to the society. . .

4.3.6. IT based information support will be made available for' expi,oring and availing
market opportunities to the entrepreneurs in the trade of. goats. The Market
Development and Intelligence Cell. being established inCom·missionerate M.S.
Pune will be entrusted with this activity.

4,4. Promoting' Dual purpose goat breeds (for meat and milk production)
Emphasis will be laid on research oriented promotion of goats for meat and milk
production by introducing suitable /improved dual purpose breeds of goats and
multiplying them subsequently. MAFSU, State Agricultural Universities (S.A.U.)
and Punyashloak Ahilaya Devi Maharashtra Mendhi. va shell Vikas rViahamandal,
Pune will put in cohesive efforts for propagation of such dual purpose breeds.
Strategically, for genetic improvement in goats, superior indigenous genetic
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matarlal will 'be used on priority basis. Besides,' use of Improved ./ exotic
germplasm. will also be permitted· In consonance with the approved polley of
Government of India .ln co.ntext to Import of genetl~ material. At field level, for
selecting elite mllker-:-goats, the system of organizing milk competitions will be
put in place. Bree'din~ of thus selected elite milker-goats will be undertaken on
pilot basis at the. farms ·of .corporatlon, SAUs 8&MAfSU. Buck Shows will be
organized for selection ·of elite males to be used for breeding. Alternative
possible use of goat -rnllk tn consideration of Its medicinal value will also be
explored.'

4.5 Roleof SHGs(of breeder-farmers) lndevelepmentot.qeats
. The Self Help Gro~ps of;.goat-breeders/ farmers will be encouragedt'o,

undertake goat-breeding ,activity and Incarrying· out genetic improvement in
goats

5. Breeding polley for Sheep

5.1 Breeding policy fo'r sheep primarily. ~Ims'a:t Increased"'meat production for
meeting not only Its local demand but also to explore..the export avenues. Hence,

· on this background, desired genetlc.lmprovement·of the breedable sheep will-
help In reaping the benefits of meat purpose breeds, through the.use,of Identified

'. breeds. Priority for genetic Jmprovement will be given through selective breeding
I upgradatlon of the local non.descrlpt sheep ,..population. Extensive use of
Deccan)breed of sheep will be sought for thls purpose~Besldes this, possible use
of newly Identified· breed namely Madgyal fr,om Ja1;,.l)lst.· Sangll will also be

......explored for genetic upgradat.lon.of .non-descrlpt,lhe.~p:ln extended home tract.
J.F~rselection, of elite rams (te.be .usedfor br~eding),:organlzatlon of Ram Shows

Will be encouraged and promoted•. ", .. : .... ' .. ..., .'. , .
To Increase the prolificacy .nd· prqductivlty.- JI.I sheep,· .desired genetic'

.upgradation will be achieved 'by USing·superior, germplasm, restricting to non-
descrlpt types In adhe.renceto,theguldelinesOlssued.by NBAGRfrom time .totime•

. Explorative efforts wiWbetrlggered'for Improvement In various desirable
genetic traits on experlmentat I.pllot basis ,vlz.prollflcacy/ fecundity, meat
production; disease resistance and. 'milk productl~n/:,at,organlzed farms only,

.identified bV the Government. fortblsR,UrpQse" p.osslbUity.of using the superior
germplasm of known 'Indigenous breeds found In 'other states for .the respective
traits will be considered.. ' ..

It Y..~IIIbeensured that,' the "1lgratorv sheepflocks will ~e provided all time
and efficient health-ccver facilities by the Instltutlo,",s of Animal ,Husbandry .

· Department..

5.2 · AI in Sheep . .
To bring about deslred genetic IrrH)rovemerit In the local sheep by using

indigenous germpiasm, assisted reprcductlve .technlques(ART) will be effectively
used. A.I. technol05lY being one. of the tools .for expanding the outreach of
genetic Improvement programme will be ac;l9.ptedon controlled basis for this
purpose. However, considering the low.gestation perlod and r-eproductive Jife
span in sheep and also the other possible irrlplications of use of- artificial
insemination technology in sheep, natural service will continue to be the stri:ltegy
for genetic up-gradation lnsheep. However, in order to hasten the process of
genetic improvement In sheep through assisted' reproductive techniques.
Artificial ,Insemination in ewes wlll be started on controlled' basis In selected
areas using fresh semen. The sets of Ramsto be used for semen production will .
be analyzed cytogenetically vlz, karyotyping etc. It' would be ensured that the
Rams will be subjected to field performance recording (FPR) trials. The results.
thus obtained will .qualify them for further use under genetic tmprovernevt
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pro.gramme. S,:,cb.ra~s,"wUl be procured from State Agricultural Universities,
tJlAFSY, ~GOs, :~reeders'" Associations -as well as from the stock' owned by the
PunyashloakA,hilaya.,PevIMaharashtra :-Mendhl va Shell VlkasMahamandal,
PLln~·.::oAfterd·evlew·qf varleus experiments regarding Artificial Insemination in
ewestJndue~cours~ of ..tlmer·further ·stra'tegy for Its wide spread .use, will be
decided ..·,,:,>,: .... r.: ~::~"<;': . 'v .

. r· .. ."...... '.

5.3 Marketingstrategies.for Sheep meat "-

It will be.based .on . ,
5.3.1. 'Designing, promotlngand>encQuraglngAPMC mirket like trade models In private,

'co:-operative;§as welt as corporates'eCtor's,'ensurlng .the trade of live animals
(sheep) at th,ese··.trademodels 'on'Llve-weight"basls so :as to fetch remunerative
price to the producers vls-a-.vls ensuring affordable' price to-thebuyers.~--'.----,--

5.3.2 •. Ensuring availability of,'clean and hygienic' meat to the consumers and safe
. . guardi,ng public health. .'.. '. ..." . "....... ' .

5.'3.3. Ensuring adoptio'n ofthed·eslred. ble waste' disposal management system
'associa,~ed .wlthpresent practices Of wet slaughter., .

S.3.4~ In ,~ord~r"tC)':l1ave.:'a:,'-soLfnd:,inarketlnt;Jstrategy Jil place 'and' for Its effective
.. implemehtatlon.:as W~II;as ·for, gaining expert-ccmpetttlveness, a 'Suitable system
, wilkbe,i,putln place In'due.course':Qftlme.·"" " . '

5.3.~~Establishme"~jQf,moder"an'd ISO' standard· small rumlnarit slaughter houses will
be prolrtoted':underPPP ,model In.the tnetrosfor,ensurh1g development of sheep

'meat ,Jndustty'j;:astertalnlng ,erid to ::endsolotfons for availability ·of clean and
.. ·',hygien'Ic;'.meat-tpthe-$ocletyJ!:.·,:.~~'_';'.~;',~' ',f, . " ' .

. S.3~6"·'lTIbaseCiiilF.1fC)rmatIQn~';support"Wmbe :'made 'aValhiblefor :exploring .andavailing'
",.'""'~market ;op~port:·o.'nttie!s,:to~··the·'~ntreprei'r\eufs'·'lri . the' trade of' sheep.' The Ma rket

,Development ~"d'Intelllgeoce -Cell belnfr~stabnsbed ·In.Commissionerate M.S.
,,·:,:,poneiwfll be"eritr.ListedWith··thli 'actlvlty.~·,,· , ri~ '. " .

. ·~"·ii".<1:::.i:·; !.:"~.? ·.,·;"t'~"'.4.;~:· '~~',,:s:.{. :. :'-;.r.~.~ ~:-' " . '," ,,:;':.i\ ...

"EstabIi5h'm~'~t,of'Br~eders AssoCiation 'for'Ind,lgenous' Sheep,and Goats
'::. .• .' .' ,f: t:-' ~:''''''':';:'~: ::,; .:'~~ ~ t.:'·' .~. '~:v':,., ': ....~1 ..' t\·~,.. i:,. :.:: ' .: " t:. l' .: ': ~'. . .' '. '.: "

.,' . :F,or'effective tmptementatlcn of the:-.p'o'l!cyon the: development of sheep,. _
'. and. goat{-;aYlareness>wlll .belcteated to establish breeders' associations for

.".:'i;,':,:Jndigtmou$tJr.eetiSrot:Sih~ep;~and.:,gpats~Tbese~asscelatlens :,wlll be':'ehtrusted·with .
.:': <a~much 'n~eded:as$igl'iment 1\~~sp'bns.ibillty'of·con5ervation, and multiplication of

their breeds In the home tracts as wellas the extended tracts of breeding. The
.. { --a's'sodatio"s:,;shan;~Cf 'helped' c)'ut'·'50 'a~~to' make' ,them sound ilnd .ccnststently

"fuhc~ii:inail,,t.·tti'rou"'gn-ne'ed based molie't~ify' aid -and ·technlcal,·assistance. Since
"conservation of the breed Is ,;,ultl';'dlmerislonal process Involving tlreedi'ng,
"f~edlng, managemen~, t1eal~heever etc., Incorporating the cetlaberetlve approach
'of all: the concerned so as to: achieve the eonservatlen and genetiC improvement
proc~s~·llmu)tllneo'U.W-I.:neCel1larY. Efforts"wliLbemade ,to Identify. as wen as .
,redeflne,'thE!"breedlng'tracts andextended'breedlngtraets I home tracts of the.
renowned'liidigenoussheep andgo~tbreed$ of the state. It would be. ensured .
that fn theseldentlflf!d trattSt:purelinebreeding and seleCtive breeding using the'

, 'superior-rams Ibucks ,of .the'-'sam.e breeds will be continued to be carried out
Sti'ate'gicaily. However, 'suitable methodology. will be worked out' on scientific

. iines/'for: Introduction of different breed In these identified breedin,g tracts/
adjoin'ing (,areas,' for 'whlch' eonsclcus rdeclslcn would be taken only after
coh'sldeting the merits as'well as limitations in specific cases.

"Acade~icinstitutions in the statershall take care ·of the research and
analysis 'on felevarit parameters 'aimed for the development of sheep and goats
benefiting to "particular areas I regions and the evolved technologv will be
implemented for the benefit of the results.
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Efforts will be made for recognition of the identified and .ldentltlable
breeds of both the species by NBAGR.

Punyashloak Ahilaya Devi Maharashtra Mendhl va Shell Vikas Mahamandal,
Pune;shall be responsible to' maintain farms for produCtion of nucleus flocks of
selected true-tb~'type"breeds ; organize Sreeder-Fiumers and' "Breeder's
Association forphidiJction of stock to be distributed under Its programmes and
'under its planschemes by suitable strategy of buy back. It may act as;'supplier of

,nucleus flocks to such Breeder-Farmers' and' Breeder's' Associations for
muItiplication.', ' '

" 'Punyashloak A~ilaya Devi Maharashtra Mendh,iviiSheli Vikas M~ham,andali'
',MAFSU,'Nagpur ~"AnimaVScience Divislon 'ot'State Agriculture Universities and
selectedNGOsshalf PE the deslgnatedagenclestespdnslblefor conservation of

,native breeds o~sheep,and goat with element of public-sector Investment; ':

',"-:.

6.
, "

Breeding Pollcv For poultry
... '

6.1 Breeding policy for poultry alms at Increased production of eggs and poultry,
, meat by Increasing productivity of native 'poultry birds and Introduction Of new
, speeles of poultry birds. " ' "..' 'l,','" '.,' ",' "

• <:»

6.2 The Policy mainly covers chicken, Japanese Quail arid Duck. 'Emu' farming is an
emerging activity in the state, gaining popularity among$t the farmers. However,
u~avallabllity, of validated sCie~~lfic::lntormatlori(~bOUt',~~e.eds,breedln.g'pattern/
dlsease pattern, management ,under geo-c::llmatlc,conditions of the 'state and
product devetoprnent, :,niarket::'developmi!nt )inqecoriomlcs', ete.". have, put
restrictions, on establishing the economlc'viabllity a'rid the subsequent economic
gains /profits so as to prove it a profitable commercial venture. It is thus
expected that, ,effortswili be made to "av'ail,'datafor" validating the pro'fitability
and eco.nomic usefulness of large-scale::t,coriirnercial Emu.;.farmingwith the joint
effortsof':entrepreneurs" Co~operative so'Cieties"(~ngaged ill 'Emu-fai'inlng) and'
the repute~' Central Government Institutes (such :asCAiuj Thus, after avaifisl~r,
the relevantchstat desired shape will~e':glven to the 'breeding policy fo'r Emu and
appropriate declslon for p.-ovlding'fihanCial 'assistance ~nd ,conc~ssions'to Emu-
farmer~,,~iH,,~~~!~a~IY,'b~~:~~~~'~~,:;~,~'rit~t':~lth!'8yle~' to' ptopaga'te 'a,ri~~~romote'
Emu-farming 'as a 'better "business ,proposition at ,this juncture,ft, Will" ,be kept
open largely through prlvate sector Inltlatlves.. ' '

Central Avian Research Institute (CARl) hasldet:ttlfied the \\L.arg~White o.r
the Broad Breasted White" is the most commerclallvpopular turkey breed being
reared in' our country. CARl' has also reiterated that. turkey farming can be
adopted as an alternate commercially viable option to broiler farmlrtg~However,
present, status' of turkey farming' is still, at 'i' primary levelhf the commercial
arena. Therefore, efforts will 'be madeto'g~ther' relevant sden'tiflc:!/ statistical
information and data 'on all aspects. After aVailll'!g'such'aninformation, suitable
decisions will be taken for promoting' and 'propagati~g 'turkeY farming In the
state. Presently,"lt would continue to be prlvat~ly funded activity. ' , '

6.3 Breeding Policy for chlcken breeds malnlycovers fhe specles-sultable lor 'back
yard pouLtry and low input poultry. Breeds for commerclal pcuttrvlnvolve import
of germplasm .and.parent line which 'will be determined by G'overnment of India's
Policy in this regard and will continue to be carrled out primarily by private
sector initiatives.' , / " ' "

6.4 With a view to develop and ,prOliferate backyard poultry activity ln the state, a '
policy' has already been initiated to propagate the CARl developed poultry breeds
viz. Giriraja, Vanraj, CARt- Nirbhik etc. in backyard poultry as well as for genetic

, ,
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~upgradatlon Of'!o'C,al / des~ poultry. Expert Committee headed by Additional
commlsstener (livestock development) will oIdentlfy publle-sector breeds 'suitable
:for, introduction In ba~kyard poultry ,from time to time. This strategy will be

, c9,nth',u,~~'and re~e'ntild,!ancemen~s will ,b~ Incorporated In It accordingly. State
owned, central Hatcheries" shall .malntatn foundation stock of these selected
b'r,~~~s'~ncJ,t!!ke',~teps'tQ':prod\Jce,~ndmClke:ayailable cockerels, pullets, day-old

'.,..¢~j£~s(·"h~.~~~~pge,g~~;~c··.fe;,r~T~eping,~nd n;tul~lpllcatiOI:\at farmersend t,hrough
, !~,~,~.r':S~i~!,~.o\J,tle,~~,il~,clJalLJ.t<~leyeJ.,p(),ultryf~rms etc. ,

6,5. " ~~~~~~~JlLf~.n,tlp.~~.>tP.,s"Hm!y,>cr,(Js~p,re~$~O~~~ ,of~l!Iproved breeds like RIR, Black
~ l~~~~~~'J~r.Plf;9f"~9.~,)nplf~.FQmmer,~Ia,1"Poultry. For this purpose, these types of

" .:s~~c~~:;;~iJ.I~lso,9(m.~i.!1t,~ln~~ln.the centralhatcherles and poultry farms.owned
, by~~~:~JEh:c;""<'"': , ..>H "

6.6" State wll! ,continue 'to have Duck farm for supply of foundation stocl< of selected
. duck breeds such as 'Khaki' Campbell. Duck-fish farming shall also be tried In

suitable areas.
, '

,':St~'t~';~WJ'i'i':'iritroduc'~'Japanesequailai5~'ln ·pr.gd~cl:l~nchain 'atone'or more of Its '
" cent'raiJ1'atd,erle'sfor distribution of breeding material. SUitable,lIcellsing system
for farming of Japanese quall will be'Introduced to prevent kUling of Indian Quail
In'v,IQIc~tIQn:ofWild-'life pro~ectlpn A~.

Until \UIHd~~ed".Inf()~matlon ' about breeds/ breeding pattern,· disease pattern, ,
producf:d'evefopjne,nt, market-develepment and economics etc. .are available and
activity Is found to be viable, other bird spedes suc.hasEmu, Turkey and Ostrich
etc. will b~ kept o,penlarge.ly for Introduction by p,riva.te:sect~rinitiative. '

'. 6.9 ~xi~ting. structure of Poultry b~eedlhg I farming will continue, hitherto.
. , , ' However, keeping In, view, the global sceoarloper;talnlng to various poultry, /

- ----zoonotic lamerging dlseasesyentlre poultry farming activities rapidly flourishing
underthe ambit o'f private / eemmerclal sector needs to be streamlined through
'baseline support (technical / ,mc;metaryete.) that can be extended only· after
recognition of these commercial 'units through registration. Thus,' In view of
s,a,feg!Jarding"the Interests of. ,commerc'al .poultry owners / poultry farms, a '
legJsla'tlve $UPport In form .of.Pou.,1trv~Development and Regulation Act may be
considered. .- ,

6.7

.' ,

6:8

7.1'
; I • •~. ,.:- .

Equines , "
..,.:, 'Existing 'State Breeding policy 2006 does,not include the' species such as

'.. equii,es; 'pigs' and' rabbits. In 'this Context, It is to point out that the horse
bre~din.goperattonstnrouqh the "gency of' Government were discontinued in the
'year..l!3.23 and therefore the Animal Husbandry Department is mainly ·concerned,
with the matters relating to diseasesof these animals or their control. Therefore,
keeping In view the global' scenarlo pertaining to various equine, / zoonotic

'em,ergin,gdlseases,entlre ~quine farming activities will be provided with due
" 't~chn'fc'alsupport by Animal Hust?~"dry department., " '
, ~',,' :·>'.-1:'!~~dl,ngofthorough bred .horses is' m,ajnly undertaken by stud farms for

,.ra'~e~~tivi~les. For this purpose the.y lmport.stalllons with the permission of the
stateDepartment. T'herefore,' there Is no need to interfere the present breeding
of thorough bred horses.' ,

'., Since, there are no distinct and .known breeds of equines In the state, at
.present no definite policy Is formulated; as y~t. However, in view of availability of
certain local breeds with peculiar phenotypic characteristics, like Bhimthadi etc.,

'. . . .'
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efforts for identification and subsequent recognition of breeds in specific tract
with reference to phenotypic' characterization will be undertaken.'. '.. .

1.2 Pigs . . ,';.>.

'There are no identified breeds of pigs In the state. Landrace, middle and
large Yorkshlre breeds of exotlc orlgiiiare Introduced In the country arit! to some
extent crossbreeding I upgradhlg of local pi~s Was taken up It:' an unregulated /
unplanned manner. Slricei~there'lareno distinct and known breeds of pIgs In the..
state; at present, no definite policy tstormulated, as yet. But keeping in view the
global scenario pertaining .to various pordneeme'rging diseases, entirepiggery
farming' actlvltles willJ)eprovided with . due' techni.cal support by Animal
H~sbandry department.. "." ..: . '0'.' .

8. Policy Regarding Live~toc~ J-:fealthCar~
8.1 State is providing health care. services. for livestock through its .District

Poly~linics;Mini-PolycUl1lcs and Dispensaries In state aodJ()cal sector, It.aJms at .
providing mlnl-polvcllnlcs In .each taluk~ In, phasE!eJ.mariner. ~Imllarly" one

_ .veterinary dispensary headed by a gractuate veterinarian Is aimed to be provided
, for' 5000 cattle unlt in g'eneralareas;1nd for :~OOO .cattle unit In hilly anc(trJbal
areas. However, in Municipal ·¢orpora'tlon. / ,cou"ncllateas the localbo.dy will be
primarily responsible 'for veterinary health care.- .

8.2 Veterinary health-care Includes. dlsease. prev~ntl,(m,. 'dlsease diagnosis and
surveillance, .disease control and 'dlseaseera,dlcatlon and -treatrnent .~f ailing
animal etc. It promotes initiatives for providing door-delivery of animal health

. services and AI services thro.ugh .partlclpatlon of unemployed veterlnarlans and
. non-governm.ental orqanlzatlons. '. .~ . '" . . . :. . .. .

---.~~- --"'7----c---- .---.---.---.. - . '
8.3 .Special emphasis' Will. be laid in creatin.g ..awareness for control of .zoonotic

diseases and veterinary drug abuse~o,s~fe gUiJrcl.human,health:•.
. . . . .".,. . '. ",

8.4 State is committed to' jol!1 Centr~l. Govern'men~~,s,';'initiative's . Jo/ .disease,
prevention; disease .control, disease· eradication, dlsease . di~gnos,s and
surveillance and creation of disease free .zone inciuding· zoonotic diseases under
scheme like ASCADand FMP-~CP,:~tc.e -- '1.':., .';, Y.,'

8.5
• '. ~ . :'. ~~! ,",I,. '.' .,' .". .:. , ._' ' , . ,.

State is committed toeffe~ti,!eser\!'~~:~.eliyer{by.i,ts. network of region,al disease
investigation iaboratories wlthreterral ~Iabo~a~oryat Pune•.

Feed, Fodder. Animal Nutritiona~d_Grazlngeo·licy ..9.
, '. . , '. :.:.! t" ~~,... :".. ,~:.-' "C~' • ~.. '.' . ' •• '~'l' '

It is observed that fodder crop cultivation lsnot up to the desired level. Usually
the animals are fed with food crop -residues. Only few .progressive farmers and
organized dairymen undertake feeding of chatted fodder tothe animals ..Stocking
of dry fodder in form of silage is also restricted to few places. The waste lands
and gairans (community grazing lands) have jtot been developed as actual

. grazing lands. It is observed thatgre~n fodder and concentrate feed Is supplied
only to 'the productive animals (that too when they are in production). The dry-
pregnant cows and buffalo heifers and male calves do not receive the desired
nutritious feed on account of negligen~e of owner. A concept of fodder as a high
value crop will be Intrnduced among the dairy farmers. It will be encouraged to
bring maximum land under fodder cultivation,' by providing Incentives for
production' and marketing of fodder seeds.



11.

?H
· lVSP and Prodyctlonof YQ,clnes Dnd Qiggnostlc Bej!pents
. It Is important ·and mandatory to equip and modernize the veterinary Biological

Vaccines production Institute situated at Pune; Popularly known as IVBP, as per
·the ~MP.norms. Fermentor tectmology will be adopted at.IVBP for production of
Bacterial, V~ccines. Adequate funds will therefore be provided. for modernlzatlon
of IVBP .to adhere to the GMP norms and for achieving increased level of
production. hi. consultatlo n' wlth. Department of Animal Husbandry and dairying,
Govt.of Indja; and. IVRlr Bare,I,leyIs envisag.edIn larger public Interest •
.Credit need and livestOCk Insurance .
State WiU, by and large, follow 'Ceiltral Government's policy in resp.ectof credit
need of the sector' of Llivestock Development and Lllvestock Insurance. However,
credit. flow will .alsc take' place under schemes of state Government and local
bodies; It alms afpromoting livestock Insurance through, extension input, and
making the samemaridatory. In schemes where Government assistance Interrns .
of loan and subsidy .ls provided for Livestock purchase.:..~ :. . , . . .' .

10.

12. ':'Pro'duct'bevelooment, Quality ¢ontrOI. Marketing and Export Promotion
12~i Stiite'ahns at providing full Infrast·ructural support and policy support in this

.. r~gard.; 'Co~operative sector and private sector are playing significant role in this
regard; Increased private capltalliwestment In product development, processing,
packaging', market development; market Intelligence and ~arketlng Is envisaged•

. 12.2 State owned Quality Control Laboratorya~ Goregaon, Mumbaiforquaiity testing
for export and import purposes will be strengthened to meet the requirement of
stringent: qualltystanderds of export markets and protecting dcmestlc consumers.

12.3 Setting up of expert-zones, pack houses etc by private 'sector initiatives for
. products of animal origin; such as meat and eggs Is also aimed at for the purpose

'-----of exportpromctlcn. ---->. - -~-.: - . . ,

12.4 State is committed to free-market pollcy under WTO. regime. However, it will
proactively ensure level playing ground for domestic producers in export as well
as domestic market," by· suitable Instruments of fiscal and non-fiscal
Interventions.

. .•..
13. livestock Census; StatistiCs, Integrated Sample Survey

State aims at successful implementation of .Llvestock Census and carrying out
Integrated Sample Survey as per Government of India Policies In this regard. It
will strive to generate a rellable database for plannh'lg of various aspects of
livestock development. State further alms. at computerizing the database and

· putting the data generally required by. the researchers" planners etc. in public
domain through publications, reports; journals etc. and also by the web based
Instruments, . .

14 Vete'rinarv Education,' Human Resource Developnient,· Extension' Model and
Research and Development ~.' .

14..1 .State has set up separate unlversltv for Animal and Fisheries Sciences at Nagpur
(MAFSU)to give boost to Human Resource Development and Research &. .
Develoment•

.14.2 Existirigtraining facitities In the Country with various' training Institutions shall
be utilized for imparting .in-service training for skill up-gradation of field
practitioners· and subject matter experts. For this, suitable training module will
be designed and component of training will be incorporated as essential
components in major plan-schemes. In addition non-plan budget will also be
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~~

made: availabie for ln-servlce-tralnlnq of subject matter specialists.

14.3 Similarly, it strives to set up a successful model for Government- NGO-self-
employed youth-eo-operative sector, farmers' self-help groups and private sector
particlpatlon in extension' work, However, public funding of extension model will
be limited to Governn'ie~t institutions, Co-operative sector, reputed NGOs,self-,
help groups of farmers and self-employed youth.

15. Monitot'ing implementation, review'and revision of the policy:
The Livestcck Policy 2010 will be Implemented by all the prominent players /
participating agencies in the State, in true spirit and fervor. A system by utilizing
the available machinery as well as Infrastructure of Animal Husbandry
Department for continuous monitoring and revlew with subsequent adoption of
need based modifications will be brought in to ensure smooth and effective
implementation of the policy.

This Government Resolution Is" 'available on website
www.maharashtre.qov.ln and its Unique codeNo.Is ;LO\O,O$\'i'7i.:S'40C)of'

. '

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharashtra .

.... ~--', >-

'(Rajesh Aggarwal)
, Secretary to' the'Government of Maharashtra

Copy to-, , ,
, Personal secretary to Hon. Chief Minister, Mantralaya Mumbal.

Personal Secretary to Hon. Minister(ADF} Mantralaya Mumbai
---- Personal Secretary to Hon. State Minister (ADF) Mantralaya Mumbai

Under secretary to Hon. Chief Secretary Mantralaya Mumbal
Secretary, AnimalHusbandry, Dairy Development and Flsberles Department, Krishl

Bhawan New Delhi'
Deputy Sec~etary,(Dairy Development) Agriculture &. ADF Oeptt. Mantralaya, Mumbal.
Commissioner Animal Husbandry, Maharashtra State, Pune (5 copies)
Comml:ssioner, Dairy Development Department; Worll, Munibal
ManagingDlrectot, Mahanand Dairy, Mumbal " ' ,
Dlrecto'r, National Bear-ou of Animal Genetic Resources, Karnal, Haryana State
Managlng'Dlrector, Punya Shlok .o.hllya Devi'Maharashtra Mendhl Va Sheli Vlkas

M~hamandal; Gokhale Nagar" Pune
District Collector (All)
Chief 'Executive Officer, Zilla Parishad (All)
Chief Executive Officer, Maharashtra Livestock Development B,oard, Akola
Registrar, Maharashtra Anima! and Fishery Science University, Nagpur
President, Bhartlya Agro Inductrial Foundation; Urllkanchan, Dlst Pune
Regional Joint Commissioner of Amlrna! Husbandry (All)
Joint Commissioner Animal Husbandry, Disease Investigation Section. Aundh, Pune. '
Joint Commissioner Animal Husbandry; Institute of Vety. Biological Product!', Aundh,Pune.
Regional DCiiry Development Officer (All) " , '
Di~trict o.~~'uty Commissioner of Animal Husbandry (All)
Regional Manager, Frozen semen Laboratory Pune / Aurangabad (Harsool) / Nagpur '
District Animal Husbandry Officer, Zilla Parishad, (All)
District Dairy Development Officer (All)
Assistant Commissioner of Animal Husbandry, Bull Mother Farm,

Nagpur IAurangabad (Harsool).
Assistant Commissioner of Animal Husbandrv.central Hatchery; Pune / Aurangabad J

Kolhapur / Na.gpur " , '
Livestock lJevelopment Officer, District Artificial Insemination Centre (All)
Under Secretary, ADF-3 Agriculture & ADF Deptt. Mantralaya, Mumbai. ' .. '
Desk Officer, ADF-l/1A, Agriculture &: ADF Oeptt. Mantralaya, Mumbai. Select File
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No. Type of zone ,

1 2

1 Very high'I rainfall withl-- lateritic soils

4

..Districtsl
Talukas

3

. Non- . UG / CB K.hlllar. Dangl Red Kandt!arl! ..
de~crlpt: Jersey(Exotic !nheritance level upto

·62.5%)

. 6 8

Area:speoific ·.Breedln.y$ti.ategy• and type of Germplasm to be used for gene.tic Improvement in cattlewith.reterence.to Agro-climaticconditions
. ." I ,. .,. ,

.' --
Local predomtnant: .>:'·,,:Other.• Breed~J.l' ...Breed of bull. to be used
.::..caWebreed - ~f:'~<:teeat ;~: 9 policy. .

, cattte
; 'breed'

Mandangad .Dapoll, Kt!ed. -
Guhagar, Ratnaglri. Chlpl'ull.

:,SBng~~.shwar, l,.;inja. Rajapur

Ratnagiri

.Kankavali, Kudal, Savantwadi.. -
Malwan, Vengurta,
Valbhavwadl, Devgad , .

Sindhudurg' Non·
descript

; UG I CB Dangl? Khlllar, Red Kandhari/ Jersey ~
(exOtic hiheritance level upto 62.5%)

2 Very high Thane
rainfall with'
non-lateritic
salls'

. Talasarl,Dahanu~ Vasal,' .
Parghar. Jawhar,Wada, .
Bhlwandi. Murbad, .Thane s . '

.\,'~ KalYim. Ulhasnagar, Shahapllr,
.. ~o,~a.da._V1kr8ingad.· ..
" ~bemath!,_

Non-
! .descrlpt'
,

UG I CB Dal;1gl. G~rJ Jersey, HF (Exotic
inheritanCe levelupto 62.5%)

I
·1

Mahad. KarJat.Pim,.Allbag.
[uren •.-p"anvel,~alapur.
Mangaon. R'oha,'Sudhagad,

. -'. . Mo.asala, .Stlrivar~t1an;.
.... ,..poladpur,.M'urud·i ;Tala

".l .~' ..

!-'--:::3+G=-h:C-' a-t:-:Z~o-n-e-----j::-N:-a-s-:-:ik:---":"';';-'-:-...••.: .,+'P=-<~'-rt-:-"",..6f ~et~~Jg~J.p~rl.
.... ,.:J.... .-:... .

Raigad

L. ~~ ~..

----~~ ...,---.~ -'- ._----'---'L. __ --.-. '--- -' -------- ---'-_.J

•!'~
Non-
desenpt

.- Noh-
.' descrlpt

Dangl

UG I CB KhUlar.Darigl /:Jersey (Exotic
.. inf'ieritance level upto 62~5%) .

S8/ UG Dangl / Khillar. Dangi

II.
I

1. ;

l
I

·1
!



r
I,
,
I
!

.1
i'•. I
i

:.
: I

;

Purie

·F", ..

Par't,.9.fK.arjat,Part of Khalapur, -
Partpf. S;~~haga<;t~Part of
Maogao.r;t,Part Qf Mahad, Part
of ~~Ia~p~r, Part ~f MhasCila,

~ r : -. '...' ~ .' '. ..

Part of Maval,Part of Junnar, -~
Part of Khed, Part of
Aml;l~gaon, Part of Mulshi, Part
of Velhe, Part. of Bhor

Thane Part .of Mokhada
:::' ..

Ralgad··

-;- ~',' .

c- ~"

Non-'
descript

Non-
descript

Non-
descript

Rath,ag,ir.i Pa~'ot Khad, Part: of ChipI un,
Part of S~rignieshWar; Part of .
Laf1j~"p~rt.~f Rajapur, Part of
Mand.~9g~d~"::.,:1':,' .. , .

:\0.

.1" ..~ ~:', 1- ~ .

Non ...··
descrtpt

UG / C8' Khillar. Red Kandhari/ Jersey
(ExotiC inheritance level upto·62.5%)

UG / CB Dangi /Jersey (Exotic
inheritance level upt6J;~.5%)

, ",. •.. .-.~.

UG / CB Khillar, Dangi /Jersey (Exotic
inheritance Ievel upto 62.5%). .

Non-
descript

. .

UG·ICB Khili~;:~p~ngi /JerseY" . ....;·j-(Exotic·.Part ot K~nKavaJl~'Part ot
Sawanhyadl"Part of Kudat, Part
of :Yai~h~\~'a<;tJ~,:'-1 ;:: .: '.

,;\:\j':;,.
" ',~

-t-~~".~~"·...:../-'::..:..~/....:.·~~,;__ 1~'1'·:.I.~.' . ~ : ~. -. .. , . .1'. ".-<".' ..

Aflmednagar Part of Akciie '. ' .

. uG l. CS Khillar,pan,g! /J.e,r:~ey,.. {Exotfc
, inhefitaoce level uJ?t062~5~r

•. ,< \
•..••. -.:>', '",. ;

.tJ
o

Dangl Non":
dascrtpt

S8/, : Pangi /:I;>an91/Jersey .. . (Exotic'
UG/CB '.ij,heritanct, l~vel·~pto62.5~)

Satara Part of Mahabaleshwar, Part of -
Jawali, Part of Patan,

NOn-
descrtpt

UG / CB KOillar, Red Kandhari '/ Jersey.
(Exotic inheritance level upto 62.5%)

.'.c Sang Ii .". Part "ofShlraJa

Part of Shatiuwadi, Part tif
PanhaJa, Part of Radhanaqar],

L~ . Part of Budharqad, Part of
. .. Chandqad, Part of Aajra, Part of ~.

Gaganbawada '.
-----.- ._~ .~_--..L-------=---:---L-:-. L- __ --L -.:...

:"i, 'l- ,"" •• _' .••••• • ,

Kolhapur

-i ; , r Non-'
" descrlpt

~on-
descript

.'.

Khilar S8! Khillar ! ~illar / Jersey
UG/CB . inheritance, Jevel upt062.~%)

(Exotic
I

. UG/ CB Khlllar! Jersey, HF «ExotIc inheritance
levelupto 62.5%)



, ,

Dhule , Part of Sakri, Part ot Navapur - ',I' INon- UG/CB Gir , Khillar I Jersey, '(Exotic

I .'
descript ' tnherttance Ievel upto 62,5%)

4 Transition Naslk Part of Surgana, Part of Peth, Dangl I " Non- SB1UG Dangl I Dangi, Glr I Jersey, HF
, Zone-I Part of Nasik, Part of Ig~tpuri i descrtpt ICB (Exotic inheritance revel upto 62.5'}o),

II

- ~ ,
Ahrnednaqar Part of Akole Dangl I Non- 'SB/UG Dangi'/ Qangi, I Jersey, HF{Exotir

, I

inheritance level upt062.5%)I descript ICB "I

I
Pune Part of Junnar~ Part of - Non-' UG/ ' Glr$hlllar, /HF,Jer'sey (Exotic' , -

i

descrlpt CB Inheritance level upto 62.5%)Ambegaon, Part of Khed, Part ;

of Maval, Part of Mulshi, Part of I . , ' ,I ,
Velhe, Part of Shot !

, "

I

, Salara Part of Mahabaleshwar, Part of - ,'Non- UG/ Khillar,Dan~i / Jersey (Exotic
, Jawali, Part of Patan, : descrlpt CB Inheritance level upto 62,5%)

, ,

Sangli' Part 'of ShiraJa ' Khlllar Non- , SB/ ' Khillar! Khlllar / Jersey (Exotic
" , , UG/CB , Iriheritance Jevel upto 62.5%), descript

[

Kothapur ' Part of Shahuwadi, Part of - " Non- ,UG/CB Khillar / Jersey, HF ,({Exotic Inheritance
Panhala, Part of Radhanagari, descrtpt levelupto 62.5%) ,

Part of Budhargad, Part of;'
Chandgad, Part of Aajra, Part of

, Gaganbawada, Part of
GadhlnglaJ, Part of Kaqat, part
of Karveer

.. - ,

"

"....

5 Transition Part of Al<kalkuva,Akrani, Taloda,Part - Non UG/CB ~lr,Dcingi / Jersey (Exotfc Inheritance
Zone-II Nandurbar of Shahada,part of Nandurbar' D,escript level upto 62.5%) ..

: : r .... ..

Part of Ohule Navapur, Part of Sakrl Non- I UG/CB Gir, Khillai I Jers~y, HF (Exotic- , "
, ,

descrlpt inheritance Ievel upto 62.5%) " ,
"

"

Part of Part of Ba-glan, Part of Kalvan, ' Dangi (Igatpuri Non- ' SB/UG Dangl I [jangi, Khlllar" Gir, /.Jersey, HF '
Nashik Part of I?lndori, Part of taluka) descript Ica ' (Exotic Inheri~ance level upto 62.5%):

Chandwad, Part of Niphad,Part

-,----'-,- of Surgana, Part of Nashik,
~)

---------' --,

, I

I



Part of Igatpurl -

:

Part of Part of Akole Dangi Non- SB/UG ~angll Dangi • ./ Jersey, HF(Exotic
Ahmednagar descript ICB inheritance level upto 62.5%}.
Part of Pune Part of -:Junner, Ambegaon, - Non- 'UGI R'ed K3ndharl, Glr,Khllfar, / HF,Jersey

Khed, Maval, Mulshl, Haven•. : descript CB (Exotic inheritance level upto 62.5%)
Velhe, Bhor :

"

Part of satara Part of - Mahabaleshwar, Wal, - '. Non- UG/ Khillar, Dangi IJe~y; HF (Exotic ..
Jawali, Satara, Patan, Karad descrlpt CB inheritance level upto 62.5%)' ,

I Part of Sangli Part of - Shirala,Walwa Non- UG/CB KhilJar, Gir I !:iF, Jersey , ,(Exotic-
descrlpt Inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Part of Part of - Ht:ttkanangle, Panhala, - Non- UG/eB Khillar, Gir I Jersey, HF. «Exotic
Kolhapur Shirol, Karveer, Kagal , , descript inheritance level upto 62.5%)

6 Scarcity zone Part of
.

Part of - Shahada, Nandurbar Non UG/CB Gir,Dangi I Jersey (Exotic Inherttance- '.,

. Nandurbar Descript " level upto 62.5%)
I

Part of Dhule Slndkheda, Dhule, Part of - - Non-' . ' UG/CB Gir, Khillar I Jersey, HF (Exotic,
Shirpur, Sakri

,
descrlpt Inheritance level upto 62.5%);

I
1

Part of Part of - Amalner, Parola, - Non UG/eS Gir, KhUlar,Kankrej'/ Jersey, HF
Jalgaon Chalisgaon Descript (Exotic inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Part of Malegaon, Nandgaon, Yeola, . Dangi (Ig.atpuri Non- SB/UG Dangi~ Khillar, GIr, I Jersey, HF ,
i •.

Nashik Sinner, Part of- Baglan, taluka) ! descript ICe (Exotic inheritance level upto 62.5%)
Chandwad, Niphad I

I

Part of Vaijapur, Part of Gangqapur, - I, Non-- UG/CB Khlllar, Deonl, Glr / Jersey, HF (E)(otic
, . Aurangabad Palthan, Kannad I descrtpt inheritance level upt062.5%)

I.-
L-....



Part of Kopargaon, Shrirampur, Dangi (Akole . Non- .SB/UG Oangll Dangl, Glr;Khillar, ·1HF,
Ahmedliagar Sangamner, Rahurl, Newasa, taluka) descrlpt Ica Jersey (Exotic InherItance level upto .

Pathardl, Ahmednagar, Pamer, 62.5%)
Shrogonda, Karjat, Jamkhed, ,

Part of - Akole
,.

I
..

. Part of Beed Ashti, Part of -Patoda, Gevrai, -, Non- UG/ca Khillar, Lal kandhari / Jersey,
. KaiJ, Beed, Dhanir, Vadvani descript HF(~otlc Inheritance levelupto 62.5%}.

Part of Bhoom, Paranda, Kalamb, Part - Non- UG/CB Khlllar, Deoni I Jersey, HF(Exotic
Osmanabad of - Osmanabad, Lohara, Part of descript inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Tuljapur .
Part of . Malshiras, Pandharpur, Mohol, Khlllar (South Non- SB/UG Khillar I KhilIar I Jersey, HF(Exotic .

'. .

Solapur Madha, Sangola, Mangalwetiha, Solapur, Mohol, . descript ICB [nherltance level upto 62;5%)
Karmala, Part of - Akkalkoat; Malshiras, Karmala,
South Solapur, North Solapur,. Mangalwedha," . '.

Barshi Pandharpur,
'.

Madha, Barshi, .
. Akkalkot, Sangola)

j·part -of Pune
.'

Daund, Purandhsr,' Baramati, - Non- UG/ : Red Kandhari, Gir,Khillar, / HF,Jersey

Indapur, Part of - Shlrur, Havell, : descript CB. (Exotic inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Shor, Velhe
,

Part of Satara Phaltan, Man, Koregaon, - Non- UG/ Khillar, Gir , Red Kandhari/ Jersey, HF

Khatav, Part of - karad, Satara, , descrfpt CB (~otic Inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Mahabaleshwar, Khandala .,

'. I
Part of Sangli Atpadi, Jat, Kawathernahankal, Non-

..
UG/CB Khillf.!'t";Gir, Red Kandhari I .HF,.Jersey-

IMimj, Part of - Walwa deserlpt \(Exottc inheritance level upto 62.5%)
".;'

Part of' Part of - Hatkanangale,. Shlrol - ! Non- UG!CB Khillar, Red Kandhari I Jersey, HF
I

Kolhapur .. , descript «Exotic inheritance .Ievel upto 62.5%). . I.

I , '. : ~-: ~'.". :~'.. ,.
, . ., -- . . -

7 Assured Part of Dhule Part of Shirpur -.
oj

Non:' UG'I CB'Gir, KhlllarRed Kandhari/ Jersey, HF

~~..JRainfall Zone descript (~otiC inheritance level upto 62.5%)
..

I .
-- .----



Part of Chopda, Yaweil,Raver, Edlabad-, ,Non UG/CB Glr,Khillarl Jersey, HF (Exotic
Jalgaon Bhus8val, Jalgaon. ' Erandole, Descript inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Pachora, -Jarnner, Bhadgaon, "

Part of ~Chaflisgaon. Parola, '
" "

Amalner .
Part of Soygaon" SlIIod, Khurtabad. - , Non- ,UG/CB Khillar, Oeoni, Gir I Jersey, HF (Exotic
Aurangabad ' Aurangabad, Part of - Kannad, descrfpt ' inheritance level upto 62.5%)

Paithan, Gangapur -
, ,

Jalna Jafrabad, Jalna, Ambad, Partur, - Non- UG/CB Khillar, Red'Kandhari I Jersey HF
Bhokardhan , descript (Exotic Inheritance I~vel upto 62.5%)

, '

Part of Beed Majalgaon, Arhbejogal~Part of - -- '. Non- UG/eB Red kandhari,Khll!ar i Jersey,
Beed, Patoda, Gevrai~PurU,Kaij , descrlpt H~(ExotiCInheritancelevel upto 62.5%)

Latur Latur, Ahrnadpur,'Udgir, Deoni (Ahrhedpur, Non- UG/CB Deonf,Redkandhari, KhiHar I Jersey HF
Nilanga, Ausa, Chakur~, , ' Udgir, Nllanga) descript ' (exotic Inheritance level upto 62.5%)
Renapur, Shlrur, Deonl, Shimr '

, '

,'.
Part of Umerga,'Part otOsmanabad, - Nori~ UG/CB Khlllar, Deoni / JerSey, HF(Exotic

,Osmanabad Tuljapur descript lnherttance level upto 62.5%)

Part of Part of - Akkalkot, North Khlllar (South Non- SB/UG Khillar I Khillar I Jersey, HF(Exotfc
Solapur Solapur, South Solapur, Barshi Solapur, Mohol, descript ICB inheritance level upto 62.5%) -

"

Malshlras, Karmala,
Mangalwedha. .
Pandharpur, .~

Madha, Barshl, I

Akkalkot, 5angola)

Part of Pathri, Jintur, Gangakhed, - Non- UG/CB Redkandhari; Khillar, deoni I HF,
Parbliani Palam" Parbhani i descrlpt Jersey (Exotic inheritance level upto

I 62.5%)I

Part of Mukhed. Deglur, LaIKandhari I ' Non- SB/UG Aedkandhari/ RedKandharl1 Jersey,
Nanded (Mukhed, ,deglur, descript ICe HF(Exotic Inheritance level upto 62.5%)

l :
'~

-

..0
ex::

, ---



'.c- :-. ···.l.·
' ..~.":~:~'

"i ••••
. 1 ".~:";'.'i.:: .•..

I
J

Kandhar)
.~ ...., .-' -"~~::."'~'~-.. ,-..r--r------.--~~~----~--~~~-------------r_------------t~~----~~~~~~~~~~--==~,,·~~~~~

Partof Part of - HlngoH, Basmat.: Non- UG 1CB Redk;and,l;1!\rj/\.~ersey,HF(E)(otic
Hlngoli Aund~a (N), Akhada l3alaeur descript. ... r.•: :..' inheritance le~el upto 62.5%) .~

.:;.. r' .. , s'~;'::'{~""";;'},","'.~":.;?~

Sindkhed Raja, Deulgaoli' '. ,
RaJa,Chiktiali, Buldhan~~: .} --
Motala, Malkapqf; Nanct,i.Jl'a,
Jalgaon Jamod,(Shegaon,
Khamg~oh, Sangrampur. Part
of r ~ehekar~ Lonar

. lJG I aB: .~ir;··O·eonll Jersey, HF(Exotic ..
,'\,~:1,:' fn'l1eritancelevel upto 62.5%)

Buldhana Non~
descrlpt

': ..;..

Ba,apUf, patur.Barshi Takli; " . ~ .
A~~I:~,~kot~Telha'ra,Murtij~PUr

, .

. ' Akola UG 1 CB Glr, De()ni I' ~~rsey (exotic Inheritance
.. ~,. .. level u;'to'62.5%)

. . .i":"~"~ <

Non-
descript

Non- .,' UG I CB D~~nl, Gaolao 1 Jersey (Exotic
. descrlpt: .: .~. Inheritanc.e.leve,l-upto 62.5%) .

Katanja,'Partof - Mclngrulpir,
•.ilsne;ra/lWalegaon,Wasninf

Washim

• " • 4

UG 1 CB Gir. Gaolao I Jersey (exotic Inheritance ~
level upto 62.5%) .

..~chalpur. Anjangaon Surjl, -.
Daryapur~Bh~kull~ 'Ct1iindur
BaJar(Amravati. ParL'of~F \.
tiwSa/Chaiidur Aai'w~"" .
dharnr~'Chikha"dar:a~~',~.,./r",r<~.•:,

Ohamaiigaon 'Rail~~y/Morshl

Non-
desc,",pt

Amravati

i .

·1

UG I CB Gaolao {A~ey (Exotic Inheritance
. ., leVelupto~2.5%) .'

part of - ~er. Darva .
! "..:. ~.~'.' .' ;.: . -to ;. l.¥'ll I •

Part of
Yavatmal

. t·.~; .;.

~.B.IUG Redkandharil RedKandhari I.J.ersey.
/ CB ...: HF(EXotiC 'inh'erltance level upto 62.5%)

Nanded, Bhol(ar~Hadgaonj~' Red KandharJ
Naigaon, Dhartnab&d.· -. .: (Mukhed,'deglur"
~ffuayatriag3riArd.ha~u;'.Part Kandhar) I

~.!~~~ndf1al'jBiloi!~~:~;-:,:,:~,1:... ,'. I

f'artof
Nanded

Non- .
~esc'ript

8 Moderate to
MOderately
high rainfall
Zone

', ",., ..



. 9 High rainfall
zone with
sails formed
from rocks of
mixed origin

Part of
Yavatmal

·,i-! 'i

,Wardha

. '!-.~ :-" ,0

Yavatmal, Kalamb,··Ralegaon .
Ketapur, Malegaon, Wanl.

',Ghafanjl, Digras, Mahagaori,
Uri1erlthed~Pusad, Arni, Jan .

: zamdi, PatiOf ';;"Oant8-;;Nert .
: ": .~;'":. ',..... ~ ~.~..~··;-'.~;·t·;ji:r~t·

'" part;ut.;.SeIUi!'ArvlrKaranJa,
: Devan,Hlnganghat, .
· Samudrapur, Ashti, She'u,
· .~'..~i'{·r~~.!.~:..:., .:'" '!~;: .

·Katoi~Nai'khed,$amef~~;; ~~".
; t<atmweshwar~ Htrtgna, Nagpur ;
; Citf," Nagpiii:rural;(Parihlvani, :
:R~mte~KampU, tiili'red Part of ~
;Kuhi;:Bhiwapu'r~(MaudS!-:::("·

'. ,: . • ~···/H. : .' '!~: n; .~(.>; ~\\..~~ff
Rajura, Bhadtawatl, Warora,

'Charidra'p'Ur"Part of ;:'Gbrid, .

pirnprf,Chlmur, Rajufaj':\~,;, .
Kopama, Ballarpur, '.
P~m!bhu~a,jiw8tl, N~gbhld,

.Shindewahl,Brahmapun, Mul,
Sawall

Pari of - Katamnuri

Tirada, Pawnl, Iakhandur,
Lakhani, Part of ~Mohadl,
Tumsar

Gondiya, Gore.gaon,Salekasa,
Devari; Amgaon, Arjunl .
morgaon, Sadak arjuni, Tlroda .

. ,,:,:.

. .

:' ~:'~~':'~.~-...~::( <'~'~":;:'::';,.'
t. ~a~lao'(~I,
~Karanja, Ashtl.
; Wardha.

.: Kharangana) .

\ Non-: 5B I..U(; G~9,a"LGa9Ia.o•..!(31r,,,R~,d)taQ.dhadI
.', descrlpt"·. 1CB' '.' Je~eY:~F (&otici~he~lta~ce:'j'~~el

'.; upto 62•.5%) ,;}.;'.

. !,
I
I
I

i

UG I CB.G~o'laoI Jersey (Exotic Inheritance
level upto 62.5%)

".

(t:

Part of
Nagpur

Part of
;

Chan(jrCipur
-i..

Part of
Hingoli .

Part of
. Bhandara

Gondiya

Non-
descript

Non-
'descrlpt

Non-" .
descrlpt

.. ,!.

Non-
df!scrlpt

Non-
descript

Non-
descript

i

UG 1CB Gir, Gaolao f Jersey, HF (EXOtic
..lnherltance level.upto 62.5%)

UG f CB Glr t Je1'SeY.:HF(exotic Inheritance
" level;·upto;62.5~).i'i-."\ ;'

':,;. '- ~ " :'. i r- -•.

UG 1 CB Redkandhari/ Jersey, HF{Exotlc
Inheritance level upto 62.~%)

UG 1CB Gaolao / Jersey. (Exotic Inheritance
level upto 62.5%)'.

UG I CB Gaolao, Deonll Jersey. (Exotic
inheritance level upto 62.5%)



.,

Gadchlroli Gadchiroli, Sironch~, aherl, .•.. , Non- UG/CB Gir / Jersey, (Exotic Inheritance level
Etap~IIIJCharmorshi"Ohanora, descrlpt upto 62.5%)
Armori, Kurkheda, Korchl,
Desaiganj, M·ulche~~~"'.

. .

TheabbreviaUons used in column no 7 $tarid for - S B- Selective Breeding, C B - Cross Breeding, U G.- Upgradation ..

. "'.;

~ •. ' I.:':. • r /,

." "!..•~"

", f:-. ~ -.

. ~,.:~. :~ '; .

. .~.:~.

-: ..

. ..,
.1.
I'

I
I



ANNEXURE - III
1-- -----

Area specific Breeding strategy and type of.Gerrnplasrn to be used,for genetic ImprovementIn
I buffaloes with reference to Agro-climatrc conditions

-
No. Type of .Districtsi Talukas Local predominant Other Breedin Breed of buffalo bull to' be used

zone .Buffalo breed local 9 policy
Buffalo
breed

1 2 3 4' 5 6 7 8

1 Very high Ratnagiri Mandangad, Dapoli, Khed, - Non- UG Murrah, Surtl, Jaffarabadi, Pandharpuri
rainfall with Guhagar, Ratnagirl, Chiplun, descript

lateritic Sangmeshwar,Lanja, Rajapur
soils

, Sindhudurg Kankavall, Kudal, Savantwadl, -- Non- UG Murrah, Surti, Pandharpuri
Malwan, Vengurla, .. descript
Vaibhavwadi, Devgad

2 Very high Thane Talasari, Dahanu, Palghar, - i Non- UG ' Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surti
rainfall with Jawhar, Wada, Vasai, Bhlwandi, , descript,
non-lateritic Murbad~ Thane, Kalyan,

,
,,.

soils Ulhasnagar, Shahapur, . ,
Mokhada, Vikramgad,

,
!Ambernath I
I

I~-
Raigad Mahad, Karjat, Peri, Alibag, Non- UG Murrah, Surti-- i

Uran, Panvel, Khalapur, I descript, I

Mangaori, Roha, Sudhagad, I,

L' I
Mhasala, Shrivardhan, I L_I
Poladpur, Murud, Tala I

!
j

-. ----~---'---, i



",

3 Ghat Zone Nasik . rrt of Pelh, Igalpuri,~
-. ..- Non-' UG' Murrah,Jaffarabadi, Surti

descript

--
Pune Part of Maval,Part otJurrnar, - Non- UG Murrah, Jaffarabadi, Pandharpuri,-Surtf

I Part of Khed, Part tif. " descript
Ambegaon, Part of Mulshi, Part
of Velhe, Part of Shor

f---. f------
Thane . Part of Mokhada, -- Non- .UG Murrah,Jaffarabadi, Surti

- descrlpt

.~.--. -
. Raigad Part of Karjat, Part of Khalapur, - Non-·· UG : Murrah, Surtl

Part of SUdhagad, Part of' descript

I
Mang~on; Part of Mahad, Part of
Poladpur, Part of Mhasala,

1--. -- --'--
Ratnagiri Pari; of Khed,Part <if Chlplun, 7 Non- UG Murrah, Surti, Jaffarabadi, Pandharpuri

'Part of San~meshwi:ir, P~rt of descript
Lanja, Part of Rajapur, Part of .. :
Malidangad.

r -I---'
Slndhudurq . Part of Kankavall, Part of - Non- UG Murrah, Surtl, Pandharpuri

Sawantwadi, Part of Kudal, Part descript
of Vaibhavwadi.

Ahmednagar .Part of Akole . - Non- UG Murrah, Jaffarabadi, Surti, Pandharpurl,
descript

I .
i

-- r -----.
Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surtl

--
Satara Part of Mahabaleshwai', Part of - Non- UG

Jawall, Part of Patan, descript

---_._- 1----1-.1-...
Murrah; Pandharpuri,Surtr,Sang Ii Part of Shirala - I NOf1- UG

descript
.. .1

I- ..__ ._- - ---_._----- ----------



r-+:
Part of Shahuwadi, Part of Non- Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surti, JaffarabadiKolhapur l- UG
Panhala, Part of Radhanagarl,

I
deseript

Part of Budhargad, Part of
, Chandgad, Part of Aajra, Part of IGaganbawada ,.

,
Dhule . Part of Sakri, Part of Navapur . I - Non- UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surti .:

I
! descript

1---
4 Transition Nasik Part of Surgana, Part of Peth, .. - Non- UG Jatfarabadi, Murrah, Surtl, Pandharpuri

Zone-I Part of Naslk, Part of Igatpuri deseript

Ahmednagar Part of Akole - .Non- UG Murrah, Jaffarabadi, Surti, Pandharpuri
descrlpt

Pune Part of Junnar, Part of - Non- UG Murrah; Jaffarabadi, Pandharpuri, Surti
Ambegaon, Part of Khed, Part descript
ofMaval, Part of Mulshl, Part of
Velhe, Part of Bhor

Satara Part of Mahabaleshwar, Part of . - Non- UG Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surtl
Jawafi, Part of Patan, deseript

SangIi Part of Shlrala - Non- UG Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surtl,. deseript
..

Kolhapur Part of Shahuwadi, Part of - .Non- UG Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surti, Jaffarabadf

- Panhala, Part of Radhanagari, descript
Part of Budhargad, Part of
Chandgad, Part .ot Aajra, Part of

. Gaganbawada, Part of
Gadhinglaj, Part of Kagal, Part ,

of Karveer

- ---



5 Transition Part of Akkalkuva, Akrani, Taloda, Part " "

Non UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surf
"I

--,
Zone-If Nandurbar of Shahada,part of Nandurbar Descript"

Part of Dhule Navapur, Part of Sakri -" Non- UG .Jattarabadt, Murrah, Surfi

. deseript
, "

Part ofNashik Part of Bag/an, Part of Kalvan, -- Non- UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surti, Pandharpuri
Part of Dindori, Part of descrlpt
Chandwad, ParfofNiphad, Part ""

of Surgana, Part of Nashik, Part z

of Igatpuri

Part of Part of Akole '" Non- UG Murrah, Jaffarabadi, Surti, Pandharpuri
Ahmednagar deseript

Part of Pune Part 0' .;Junner, Ambegaon, - Non- UG Murrah, Jaffarabadl, ~andharpuri, Surti
Khed, Maval, Mulshi, Haveli, descript

[Velhe, Bhor ,

Part of Satara Part of - Mahabaleshwar, Wai, - Non:-" UG MurrClh; Pandharpuri, Surti,
Jawall, Satara, Patan, Karad , deserlpt

! ,
-.

Part of Sangli Part of - Shirala,Walwa -; , Non- UG Murrah, Pandharpuri .•Surf

"I

I: "

deseript

I
Part of Part of - Hatkanangle, Panhala, _I I Non- UG Murrah, Pandharpuri, Surti

I I
Kolhapur Shirol, Karveer, Kagal I I descnpt

I "'

1 I "

6 Scarcity Part of Part of - Shahada, Nandurbar -! Non UG .Jaffarabadi,Murrah, Surf
zone Nandurbar I Descript

I .
".

-----"- ----

I I



Part' of DhuJe Sindkheda, Dhule, Part of - - Non- UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surti
Shirpur, Sakri deserlpt

Part of Part of - Amalner, Parola, - Non UG. -Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Surti
Jalgaon Chalisgaon Descript

Part of Nashik Malegaon, Nandgaon, Yeola, : - Non- UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah;Surti, Pandharpuri
Sinner, Part of- Baqlan, descript
Chandwad, Niphad

Part of Vaijapur, Part of Gangqapur, - Non- UG Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Marathwadi, Surti
Aurangabad Paithan, Kannad descript r ,

Part or Koparqaon, Shrirampur, -- Non- UG Murrah, 'Jaffarabadi, Surti, Pandharpuri
Ahmednagar Sangamner, Rahuri, Newasa, deserlpt -

Pathardi, Ahrnednaqar, Parner,
Shrogonda, Karjat, Jamkhed, .
Part of - Akole ,_.

;

Part of Beed Ashti, Part of - Patoda, Gevrai, - Non- UG. Murrah, Marathwadi, . Surti
Kaij, Seed, Dharur, Vadvani .

,
, descrlpt

--
Bhoorn, Paranda, Kalarnb, Part Marathw~di Non- SB/UG Marathwadi / MurrahPart of

Osrnanabad of - Osmanabad, Lohara, Part of deScript
Tuljapur

Part of- Malshiras, Pandharpur, Mohol, Pandharpurl Non- SB/UG Pandharpuri/ Pandharpuri, Murrah,
Solapur Madha, Sangola, Mangalw~dha! I descript Jaffarabadi,

Karmala, Part of - Akka/koat, I-
South Solapur, North Solapur, IBarshi

I
I

1- ---_.- 1---------
Daund, Purandhar, Baramati, I Non- UG- Murrah, Pandharpuri, Jaf1arabadi, SurtlPart of Pune --
Indapur, Part of - 'Shlrur, Havell, descript
Bhor, Velhe

I
--'-- .--. 1-



"

Part of Satara Phaltan, Man, Koregaon,
Khatav, Part of -. karad, Satam,
Mahabaleshwar, Khandal~

Part of Sang II Atpadi, Jat, Kawathernahankal,
~? Mira;, Part of ., Walw3

. ,.. I __ ...•.. _: ... , , __ ..... J "." ..
'Part (If .. ' Cfl()Pd~i,Yiiwa!/RavfJr, Edlabad,
Jalgaon Bhusav~l, Jalgaon,' Efandoie,

Pachora, Jamner, Bhadgaon,
Part of - Challisgaon, Parola,
Amalner

Part of Beed Majalgaon, .Ambt!jogai, .Part of -
Seed, Patoda, Gevrai" Parali,
Ke]

Part ot
. Kolhapur

Jalna

Part of - Hatkanangale, Shirol

Jafrab~d, Jalna, Ambad, Partur,
Bhokardhan

~-'~~A-s-s-u-re-d~~P~a-rt~o~f~D~h~u~le~P~a~rt~o~f~S~h~l~rp~u-r--------------~---~--------~--~~--+-~=-~----~~~~~~--~~~----~

Rainfall
Zone

~---------~,--4-------~--4=----~~~~~~~--~--+-----------~~+-~~--~~~~4-~~~~~~--~~-~
Part of Isoygaon, Sillod, i<hulfabad, . .

Aurangabad Aurangabad, Part of- Kannad,
Palthen, Gangapur

!~_ I . L __.__. .-.'--------'--'------~---:- ..-\~5--·

Latur . Latur, Ahmadpur, Udgir,
Ni'langa,:Ausa, Ch~kur, '.
Renapur, Devani;:Shirur..



r Part of Umerga, Part of Osmanabad, . - Non- UG i Marafhwadi, Murrah
Osmanabad Tuljapur descrlpt

J
'. ,.

'--
Part of Part of - Akkalkot, North Pandharpuri Non- SB/UG! Pandharpuri/ Pandharpuri, Murrah,

- Solapur Solapur, South·Solapur, ~arshl' I descript Jaffarabadi
..

" ,'-', ,... ,

Part of Pathri, Jintur, Gangakhed, . .. . Non- UG Marathwadi, Murrah, Jaffarabadi
Parbhani Palarn, Parbhani : descript

.i... ,~•., .. ': i·
.1,'

-. ,

Part Of Mukhed, o.e~,ur - Non- UG ..Marathwadi, Murrah, Jatrarabadi, - descrlptNanded t,. -, "
.' ;.~:., ' t ....~.~:.....; ~'.. r .:.' ,-.,

- ---'f-'
Part of Hingoli Part of - Hingoli, 8asmat, Non- UG Murrah, Marathwadi, 'Jaffarabacti, Surti- "

., Al;Indha (N), Akhada B.alapur descript , '. ..... '. .

-, .....

Buldhana Sindkhed Haja, Deu/gaon - Non-, UG ,Murrah, Nagpuri, Jaffarabadi, Surti
.,

c : Raj~~Chikhali,B~ldhar1a~ , . 'deseript

I Mota'la, Ma'kapur~ Naridura,'~·· .~:. ".. ... , ,. ,I." ;". "., '.'
'. ...... ....... ..

"::," Jalgaon Jamod, Shegaon~
"

" Khamgaon, Sangrampur, Part i-
I ~ !.. t.".::- .•

of - Mehekar, Lonar ....
,'.

I.

I .~ . ·-1 •. , t·: .... :::',_d., .' -; ,.

Akola Balapur, Patur,Barshi Takli, - I Non-, UG Murrah, NagpurlI

Ako/a, Akot, Telhara, Murtijapur I '(jescrlpt
I· --'! .~.

, -- -. ":'~;~.
"

- ;." .

Washim Karanja; Part of '-:-Mangrulpir, I Non- UG Murrah, Nagpuri ,- I
Manora, Malegaon, W,ashim . t ' 'des(;rlpt I..

"

. -. '". . , , , . -. , : . ~;. , , .-
Amravatl Achalpur, Anjangaon Surji, - I Non- UG Murrah, Nagpuri, ..

I
Daryapur, Bhatkull, Chandur I descript

.' ".".... ~
:Bajar, Amravati, Part of-

I
"

. Tiwsa, Chandur Railway, ...... ,'. , . ,

" Dharni,Chlkhaldara, I..
Dhamanqaon Railway, Morshi

Irc::...~ -
!

~,

ec



a Moderate to
Moderately
high rainfall

Zone·

Part of
Yavatmal

Non- UG Murrah, Nagpuri

Idescrlpt

Non-· UG Marathwadi, Murrah, -Jaffarabadl .1

Idescript

, I
Non- UG Murrah, Nagpl:lri

descript

Part of .:Ner, Darva

Nanded, Bhokar, Hadgaon,
NaigaOri, Dharmabad,
Himayatnagar, Ardhapur, Part
of - Kandhar, Silori

Part of
Nanded

!
j-·--t--·-~--l-----::----:Cf--+--------:-I-:K-:c-:---------+---------t--------1e.-~c::---+-----~-__:_--:-----
I Part 0 Yavatma, alamb, Ralegaon
I

Yavatmaf Kefapur, !'Aafegaon, Wani,
Ghatanji, Digras, Mahagaon,
Umerkhed, Pusad, Arni; .larl
zamni, Part of - .Darva, Ner

'f' -"". ''','

I
I
I
I

I

. Noh;:·< .
d'~stript :

1---1--------1-------1-------'------------,.-----1---- --·--------I----:-~-_:_+__:_:_:::::_____1~-----_:_;_--_:__::7-___:_------_i
Wardha. Part of - Sefu,Arvi, Karanja, . . - Non- . . UG Nagpuri, Murrah

. ·.,1. ;:-;:;:> Dev~'_i;:.Hingarlg~a~;:1-..' .'J .. ::' .. , -.: 'I.-' .. ". -·;>C:::: .' .r;--, '<. .de;s~~.~p:t:".
~Saniudrapur, Ashti,

~-I------+---p-a-r!:-~-o-t--'·~itac:~·~"t~.~~{~':~;§<~~O'-',~I<+'j':-je.c:·d:.;:~~<S:::::-a:.;:,·:y~·-n-e-r-,-_--.-':-I-----=-N-:-a..:.Q-p-u-r-:ci-.-----:'I---~Nc-:-o-n-----':~+-::S:-::B~/:-::U-:-~~:--:---:-N:-;-a-g-p-u-r:-i/-;-~:-:~-a-g·-p-u-r-:-i,-I\!--:c~-u-'-rr-aj,--·--

I ~ - ,: Nngpt}~'. ';~~lm~~~h~~r~.-~:i~!'_9D-~}iagpur; . -, .~e~cr~Pt :

I
· ., :>¥tf..,t'f~~~u~~l~!rg'!·.eaf..~h,i':'anl. .::..,;,~-:,~,g.. :; ~_ ! .,.' ./-.:.-',:: .....: Ramtek:karll-"~H,•.O'mre'a~p?irtof_·-'r-' •..., ',:

; I . .Kuhii,Bt:Jiwapur;, :Mauda,.;-:

.•~ ;1 c~:~~r~~ur~i~~£t~;~;:~~t:~
':' '.:.- pimprl, Chimur, RaJura~

Korpana, ~allarplir,
Pombhuma, Jiwati, Nagbhid,

;. Shindewahi; Brahmapuri, Mui,
..- :.'.:::' i: SawaU- .,:.:.'!- ..... :'·'>":.f~-'·

:-:..:::.~:'-'~.: ::::-:'-: ..-.') ,,~ >-"~ " .•_ ~ ~ - ';~~~~~.:>~ _If:

UG Murrah, Nagpuri

-.



9 High rainfall Part of, Tiroda" Pawni, lakhandur, - Non- UG Murrah, Nagpuri
zone with Bhandara Lakhani, Part of - Mohadi, descrfpt

soils formed Tumsar -
from rocks '
of mixed -

I

origin
"

Gondiya GOOdlya,Goregaon, SalekaS8, - Non- UG ,Murrah, Nagpurl

, '

Devari; Amg8ori, 'Arjum descript
morgaon, SadSk arjunl,'l1rocta

" " "

Gadchiroll Gadchirpli? Sironcha. Ahert, , 'Non. "

UG N89pori, 'Murrah-
,EtapalH,¢.,arnorshl, Dhilr1ora, ·'desciipt

(

Armori, KiJrkheda, KOrchI.
DesaJgaJ1j,Muicheril ' " -

The abbreviations used In cOlumn no 7 stand for - Sa- Selective Breeding, U G:- Upgradation.
, ,

-_ .._' -'------" --- ..-. ,.____ '____ .. , _____ ..1
,
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